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Seen & Heard
c. Around
MURRAY
A Red Tailed Hawk can see a
field mouse the length of a foot-
earl field, Iran the tcei of an
old dead tree.
e Fair at ender 'Waxwings perched
high in the Pest Oak They have
top-knce end-a Irobiserris Mask"
lb across their eyes
Mrs. Eunice Crawford clans to tell
us how to fax water for the birds
Quit mine bird bathe, she flays
and use aluminum pans. Put a
rock in the pan first and pour
hot water into the pan. The rock
• up the heat and keeps the
freezing for same time
That was a, sonic boom You heard
last night which sounded s erre-
. - thing like an explusion Lady the
Melia dug did not particularly
for
•
Her ears shot streight up and
she was the picture of corioentrat-
lam
Freeman Johnson - is extending
sewer service brough the area
between eouth lath and llith
street This is a separate sewer
--e district and not part of the city
system.
Tbe elle aretem will expand be-
e
yond it However the city waier
system extends through IL
3
The Chards of Christ buddine at
Keeniand on South 18th is near-
ing completion. Mae e ohnene
building it.
• - 
And Use bp Jkr r the neer.nal.
venting adhertstration building is
going uP.
enbuj new university nursingis about ready Mee Ruth
Cole is pleased with this struct-
ure
Good to see Dan Jvnes son of
Mr and Mrs G B Jones He's In
the Air Force and apparently kkes
' liflarvay owe split two OVC tins
ellinibmog-thr Page TWO)
Huge Force Hits
Cong Stronghold
in Iron Triangle
By BRYCE MILLER
United Prem Interwar/es/
'SAIGON - A multi-divot:el
force of more than 30,000 U.S.
and Vietnamese troops swarmed
through the Viet Cong'a Iron
Trangle stronghold today in the
biggest ground operation of the
War
The massive campaign through
Use Jungles and abandoned rub-
ber plantations nortirivest of Sai-
gon was &Meer 'cleitting the
ama once and for all of Ootn-
iv EAT HER REP is::
• By Untied hems International
mune* bees from iibich altnoit
direly terrst attacks are launch-
ed on the capital
U.S manuary spokewnen said the
campaign was secretly launched
at dawn Sunday. Within., 36 hours
92 Viet Oong were reported kill-
ed, 16 captured and 159 suspects
arrested in a sweep through the
area which has been Conununnt
coelrelied for years
- -
Th• area; same 30 nide* north-
wed of galgeo, was bombed In
a four-day aeries of 11 rude by
emerican D52 Stratofortresees
,.4tior "• massive assault About
LOUD - 'ewers were
evacuated nein hamlets in the
region
, Weet Kentucky - Deormaing
cloudlness and cold this afternoon
ben tonight. Fair and cone:chid
cold Wedneedin• High this alter-
noon 38 to 42 Winda-eforthwee
10 to 16 mess per hour Low
night 22 in M. High Wednesday
40 to 44. OMB* 71ellifdei -
Purdy doe* Oath ISM cheese
in tempeneure.
Kentucky .Leke: 7 am. 364.1;
belew darn 308.6.
Barkley Lake: 354. down
below dam 3121, up 1.4.
Sundae 7:10, sunset 4:56.
Moon seta 4 34 pm.
Rebound Blast Is
Set For Saturday
0.1:
The "Retound Haut" Dance win
be heki following the Murray
Mete and Tenneesee Tech basket-
ball game on Saturday. January
14 in the Student Union Ball-
room
This will be an open dance last-
ing until midnight with Muer by
the Nightelders The event is spoil-
s/lived by the Dames Club and
tickets at $1.50 per couple will be
on aaie at the door.
Off icers et the Club have asked
'that the girls not weer slacFs.
County Judge Busy With Cases
Tried Over Past Several Days
eweU- heard  toe-the -court of
- doente Jtietell-R1111-111130higen Me
recorded lit fonosig- 111 the court
records.
Jahr Lenvia etafesely. Hardin,
„eitithc drunk, cited by the Sheriff.
Fined 510(8) a.nd costa au/mended.
Giveneten days in jail suapended
✓ he not be bark in this court
on a drunkenneas charte in twelve
months
Larry 0, Smith. two cold checks,
alms Shertg.-„Viaad $1000 and costs
of $26.09 wins resetution made of
7220 00.
JereY 30111I White, Heed Route
Two, Uttering, the Sheriff Fined
$2500 and costs impended
Charles Walter Burney, Murray
Route One, speeding., State Police
Fined $1000 ind costs of $1800
William David, Slay, 401 South
Eighth, cited by Department of
e Fish and Vindlife Hunting rab-
bits with lights fined $100 and
mapenderL Hunting webout
• !berme, fined $1500 and coda
suspended.
James Edwin Jones, Jr, MBU,
M. B. Rogers Has
Heart Attack Today
M B Rogers, 1635 Olive Extended.
V Murrsy, principal of Mersey Achonl.
was stricken about. noon today at
- the school . complained cheat,
arm, and shoulder pains and was
taken to the clinic by one of the
teachers. Mrs. Sherwood Potts. -
After he was taken to the clinic,
4- --Tie was Immedlably eushed to the
- Murray-Oallowey Hospital where he
Is now reported to be under oxygen
His Sri also • teacher at Kirk -
h see, 'and his son, Phillip Rogers, em-
ployed at Taylor Motors, immediate-
ly went to the hospitel to be with
Caen husband, and f a Leet
'
sr, -
Pareene amergied Jere- eat a
Peace. the tiliergr Fined $10.1210
and costs of 1126 00
Wsl Mimosa &edgers. Be-
ment. apeedtrig. State Po-
lice Fined $10.00 and costs of
$1100
..lisibert. Ellsworth
Ohio, meeding. State Police.
$10.00 and costs of $1800
,Daatietl Earl Duke. Hanna
One, meeding, State Police_
$1000 WIC* costa of $1800
Oscar Roy Hartmann, 812 Main
Street, speeding , State
Fined $1000 and coats of $1800.
Winston, Layton Blythe, Dayton,
Ohio, speeding, State Police Finn
ed $1000 and costs of $1800.
Larry Smith. Murray Route One.
coki check, the Sheriff. Given
sixty days. in the Connie Jae.
Brett Steele Wilson, Louisville,
speeding, Sheriff. Pined $1000 and
ccete of $18.00. •
John T. Pkilwards, Cadiz,
epeeding. &tete Police Fined $10.00
and coeds of i18.00.
Jesne Bryant Scott, Paducah,
public drunk, State Police Fined
$10.00 and costa of $1800.
Patsy Cain Toon, Paducah DWI,
State }snake. Fined $100 and costs
or $1300
Cerhon Outland, 1800 College
Faftn Road, cited by the Sheriff.
DWI, $100 and coats of $13.00.
Leaving the eerie Of an accident,
placed under $600 bond to .90-
pear before the Febepary Grand
Jury.
Hilly Joe tenwley, Poole, .we-
Lucky, rec.kleve driving. State Po-
llee . Fined $10.00 end ante of
$18.00. - -
Sy/meter C. Stenger, Cinelzemitt,
Ohio, speeding, Stine Police. Fin-
ed 510.09 and costs of $18.00.
--e
Spokesmen cieckned to report
many troops weee Involved
the maneuver, but confirmed
AIM le v•e• •••=wasi-sotE. Ala (care
=wk. eie Stan 30,000 men
taStcenviiern previously
in the war wise I ation Attie-
bone More an .00 US and
Vletnanwee troops - Mc* part in
that battle last tale killing a re-
ported 1.106 Viet Cone in the
Central engine nds.
Attica,
Fined
Route
Fined
UPI C,orreepontiere Tom Car-
posa moved into the heavily for-
tified Iron Triangle Sunday with
the US fare* that included sev-
eral betteeans of the 1st and
25th Inte.ntry Dernions, the 198th
Latent Infantry Bisigarle, and_ the
11th Amami Cavalry RV/merit.
They entered the area from two
Me. of the town of Ben Oat, 77
naive nottheeet of Saigon, Cor-
pora said He reported only kglit
resistance from snipers Fleeing
glierrilias also planted mince and
booby traps which caused light
aieusaties.
In addition to the huge round
of Viet Oong killed and captured,
U13. troops seized a large cache
of supplies and ammunition. In
the _first two days. Corpora said,
the Americans seized 502 tons of
rice, 3,150 pounds of peanuts, 46
anneans and 6.515 uniforms. The
weapons cache Included 40,000
rotuids of mime arms ammunition,
743 hand grenadee. 79 anti-per-
sonner mines, 25 tight machine-
gun. and 6 mechineruns.
The campaign, known as Oper-
ist104 CadliteWne firse WG0 edit-
end in the area near the French-
owned Michelin rubber plantation
that is that with Communist dug
tunnels, ditches and bunkers.
As the American and Vietna-
mese troops moved in, the refu-
gees moved out carrying belong-
ings on their backs and shim-
herding livestock toward vntage
weals set up for - them by gOlielt-
ment forces.
A US military spckeirnan teem-
ed the operation "a pretty ambit-
ious program" Ile left no doubt
that the object was to virtually
rid Abe area of the Viet Cong.
"It Is definitely an offenatve
Action aimed at the headquarters
organization and intreatructure
to neutralize the Iron Trtangie so
that it will never be /suitable for
woe." the Ablibmeram said
-Phones sairtys been the myth
that this 10 tthpregnebn." alt _ask17 
ed. "Were lust trying to destroy
this as a stronghold. BY going hi
there and messing it up, we'll
make it tougher to supply."
Hair Stylist IsWoman's Club Presented Here
Board Meets
Yesterday
John Heeddon, hair stylist from
Nashville, Tenn.. was presented in
shownig of two different
hair styles for sprnat at the Ezell
Beauty Sento' last week.
The special event was sponsored
alicta =mall, lun,chema meeting by the Murray Unit of the Nat-
iidurmy Ny'urnsu.s chsb,s Es. tonal Connetolagists and Hann
the dressers Anociation, but all beau-
ecunve Board was held at
ticians in Murray and Calloway
clubhnuse on Monday. Mrs. David
Gowans, presndent, presided at 
CoXrd,o,ty were invitedina vitedoutstarldio ainattendst.y-
Le ,busulessresportedinthee:gthe ckub's tWO-Mrs' D"T1 Hunter' -finance chilli* 1•4itiespecialithe InterY Ina:non 113Arnal shHair4)ingShandp-
t4°f:rniaudaa-ea""uf -RedHdideserftir:1°e‘T' 07% sivesenta-wand hohe haischlgsoo(Xlians iinten trhetritar'lintalYea.5eHevinendw7tie'sstelerilit;
project 
is by kcal hairdressers at a special
sucressful. Another
show' in St Lows, Mo., last fail
thPl'aennedulubin's theinciebneartednesalutute can
 
s° tilabet andray for thee3kedJantlreSineY hairWatYMIlneur-
paid as soan as poi/eerie.
The Board voted to • donate worILTwehnaPty-one beauticians in Mur-
th$25e17swinter. t°Gotteant:oardlieartannorundiced thati edra
yma:. ditarCaldioloariayasCoire tiny usobsettutedry-
KFWC ineild be tidd in . 
Leidng. -had tidtir style,s antis-then with their
Mrs. Billie Downing
Is Mayfield Speaker
Mrs Billie Downing, West Ken-
tucky Regional Mental Retarded
Ocinsultant and trefesenr in spec-
education departatient at Mur-
ray State University, will speak at
the meeting of the Mayfieki Wo-
man's Club to be held Thursday
at two pm.in the home of Mrs
Wayne LeNewee, FeIrlene Drive,
Mayfield.
AL.Apalkasanan ted.---Mbe-tiab said
Mrs. Dawning will /Peak to the
group on some phase at mental
health.
ton Jenumay 22-44; .and the db., 
own models shaped the new hair
tract mettle/x.10i be -held in May- style on 
thtea: Amr ae,hs•
Estele Eze ngH:eart, Fkdene
field on Je=stsilihzewRaservationibe Emile
Lassiter, Lurlene Hill. Mary 
 Mtn. ethinens.
Rob-
Mrs
theclub', °c°_;_laesis°nohnntheewre7clazolf,s b(72thaxuebst jealsPoario'Dearrtaltre, 
Irene Ray,
INIrulleRattay, GBurkel°rYZn41-en141, BesstWnerJudye.
. °•61°7__.• rm.* books Adorns, Fay Lockhart, Bennie
cocaLmay belcITadibuly daktaimu' jars Ts- t. !Steele, Mae /Erich Linda Dumas,
ak, Venela Sexton. Norma Glover,
britten, and
3111143.74h-- -4,---er-letrxriotte Orogen. Wilma Hale,
note
handled or r.• end the and Helen C1130441-
depart:runt chain.
114214. DOR Kilier, or.teelArkkla-
roan, announced tine FeeruarY' is
contest month The student art-
/nude contests and adult sewine
ts will be
on February 27 at the *lb
and knitLing odeles hcol
This year a short story contes
and an original student musical
compoeitaon contest are also be,
Ing held. Denier en- wit zone/ate
can be detained by 'calling Mrs
Keller, and it is hoped that many
11311 loardPilril""t mernbert "Ch- .atterellngthe
meeting were. Mrs. (Iowans. pre-
sident Mrs Jen Garrison, Mrs
Don Hunter. Mrs. Walter Baker.
Mrs Thomas Browne Mrs. ./ I.
Hosick, Mrs JaMc Kennedy, Mrs.
N B Elks. Mrs Don Kellen Mrs
Jack Blackwell. Miss' Sue Fair-
lees, Mrs. Charlie Crawford, Mrs.
James R. Alibe t ten, Mrs Jack
Bailey, Mrs. James Fee, Mrs Jdisn
Gregnry, Mrs Bethel Richardson,
Mrs Kenneth Adams, Mrs Ed
Frank Kirk, Mrs. Rob Hug. Mrs.
Henry -McKerame, Mrs. A. G. W1i-
don, and Mrs. George Hart.
Paschall Truck Line
Hearing Date Is Set
Ben M Comb', State Motor
Tranmartetion Commiasioner, has
eilenur47912_ beakyrr.431e.._
-for Jarerlintr VIM --/sP-FmartE-
are.
Display Of Ceramic
Pieces On Exhibit.
esti, at deraana .by
Miaka Patadaiaa. Professes' of de-
sign at Kent iiisite Ureveraey,
Kent. Amook. will be en exhibit at
Muir er AS University through
Janie IV_
Items ea dispay in the Mary
Ed Merely 43/1 Gallery at Price
Doyle Pine Arts Suilehrer theinde
bowls, jars, plates and ceramic
sculpture. The gallery 'le open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 6 pm.,
Saturdays until noon and Sun-
day afternoons from 2 to 5.
The exhaution is the second
oneenan show for Prof. Petersham
mince his return from a year in
Ceylon on a Fulbright lectureship
at the . Government ,Oollege of
Art The ceramist also spent a
year in lbehland in 1900 on a
seriblar endbreght.
His Work has previously been
thown-larellghout the court/n:1in
chsding the Cleveland ?deepen%
Akron Art Insutute and the But-
ler Museum -of Fine Arta. He has
written articles for several ITIS(111-
slrle6.
_ titute To
Be Held HereAll hearings, unless
noted, are at 10 am ilnnin in the
Apperseicrtes to be considered,  January 24thdepartme nt 's off ices at Frankfort. 
together with scheduled hearing
dates, Include the following for a
An Matinee on traffic and al-
Murray concern cohol will be held on Tuesday,
raPaacnally, &eesis TfusuthoettidL UneatO 36 loperstarionc" Mur- earemey at the Student Union
BMW* of Murray State Univer-
common- carrier truck between sity from 9:00 am to 4:46 pm.
Lourisvirwe alndle androirCorrLotost CitL:ieLcallL The institute .witi be sputbaored
Canciwa County11.1121(11, Aurora and Murray; Muir- 1'6' the itbd
?OM: and •Grand Rivers and iliaeartznlueinatan:mootaaPt ic Htelt)h: "MI
US 68, February 3.
State officials participating In
provAnwyoncee deseingthese apptou„oproirtz .loses: the one day institute win 
include
Governor Edward Breathitt who
do so by writing to the eleven-
will speak at 9:30 erde J. Bassett,
ment and mailing a copy to the
aPelkant, not later than 10 days thheCIEte, cif the Kente4:17 
Mate
before the hearing date, Combs mdstattewsP°Seel' A;tranwnioionereY 
°eIrkeealofet i 
 F;otdielberic
•
on Alocholewn the state de-
ray and Mayfield, Mtbray and
Quiet Afternoon,
Night, Reported
A quiet afternoon said night on
Monday was reported by both the
Murray Pollee and Murray Fire
Departments. n.•
The Ponce covered an rueendent
at 8.30 aril. Monday. but this was
reported in Monday's hedger Az
Tenets. No citations were lamed.
The firemen said they did not
receive any callenon Monday.
FREE PUPPIES
Attorney James Overbey will be
on the prognun also
The purpcse of the institute is
to "present Infonnetion to ineve
enforcement deka& and to the
general 'pubin on the relationship
between traffic "sockfents and fat-
alities and alcohol and to urge a
coordinated endeavor to alleviate
or reduce these related problems."
.The general pulite, Is invited to
attend this institute as well as
law enforeerneet persorusel, driver
education personnel, judgek seriffs,
p61 C. attorneys, "etc.
Free puppies are available as
pats, If Interested call 763-1970
site.' five chi.
Riots And Turmoil Are
Reported In Red China; #
Nationalists Are Poised
Lioos Of Kentucky
Meet 1* Lexington
For Anniversary,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Free. International
eeetinran Mao e Tee- nes hai
estimated that 800,000 antl-Com-
munists wire executed by his Red
Chinese nehreen 1949 and 1954.
•
1 .5
r•rr,
•
Lionel of Kentucky will meet in
Lexington, January 14 and 15 to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the Lions Inter-
national.
Lezineten eolith Ikerla  -Ohib a-
long with Dinged, Governor,
Drexell R Davfile Oa be holes to
more than 1000 members who will
meet at the Phoenix Hotel, Jan-
uary 14, Several Lions nun Mur-
ray expect to attend.
W Richard Bryan, Doylestown,
Ohio, Third Vice President of
Lions Internetional, wiR be the
banquet awaken
-Ott Dundee, -second .day_at_ the
meeting. Penis Davis. Loulevelle,
Past Lions triternational Presi-
dent, will speak at the Peet His-
taint Governors' arid Presidents'
breakfast.
Joe Cresson, columnist for the
Courier-Journal,
spook at the noon luncheon for
the delegates
The Kentuckians will join =re
than 500,000 Lions In 1.36 count-
ries and geographical location/le iri
simultaneous observance of the
golden arirdvereary of the world's
lamest science argentaatiost.
Derby Held By
Cub Pack 145
Monday Night
A Pinewood, Derby was held
Monday eight vat. -Carter
with all members of Cub Pack
146 participating in this "race. All
oars partating were construet-
ed from a pine block of wood no
larger than 2". x inches and
weighing no more than five
ounces.
Large Cities Reported To
Be In Conflict; Chiang Ready
By JOSEPH L, GAIJLOWAY
United Press International
TOKYO en - Genemlimemo
Chiang Mat-slack has " =premed
eagerness tahhavade taus -Claimer
mainland with his 030.000 man
army le the current turmoil sweep-
ing Red China gives him an op-
portunity informed sources said
teday, in Teepee.
But the chances of such an in-
vasion appeared remote He could
not move across the 100-mile wide
Parrnosa Strait without the full
support of .the US. Navy and
there was no Indication the Unit-
ed States wanted to get irivalved
in China's titanic power struggle.
Premier Chou En-lag, thus far
aloof in the power struggle be-
tween 3he followers and _the op-
ponents of Communist,- party
Chairman Mao Tee-tong; appeared
to throw his support to Mao today
to try to end the chaos thisb-has
paralyzed much of Shanghai,
brought China's econcrne to a
standstill and hernstrung admin-
istration of the country of 100
Japanese correspondents in Pe-
king said Chou took his stand
In statement oefeedtas erceeknl
Minister Chen f and tour other
ire premiers from criticism that
they had strayed in the past from
the Mao line
Second Chance
Chou told a Red Guard group
recently tlry had completed their
saif critician and should be given
• second dharice He also was
quoted' am saying he aupported
students and teachers in their
eritiaten of Mao's deer opponents,
President Liu Elbao-dg and Com-
munist party. Eiseeteeh. General
Teng.-EWnaning-
Dopite his mend Chou hMuieN
cense - under mild criticism- from
the Red Guards, the Yugoslav
news agency Timex reported (roan
Peking. It said a tenell nunbh
of pimosnis accused Chou of tneng
This es a joint project between Phychic Experience,father and son andelh nine* Ghet
finial Cub doout 7 s'"'Dity Life,
Pint, •Econe, and third Place ESP, Lecture Topic
trepidep were given to inerviduel
Anew& and then moth that
place donor run his car for the
first‘place PeEic trophy. A trophy
was also given to _the car with
Use best workmanship.
Pictured above on the left Is,
Barry James, son of Mr ind Mrs.
Raeford James, winner nf the first
place pack trophy, and on the
right is Randy Brandon, son of
Mr ape Mrs -Howard Brandon.
winter of the warkmanetup award.
Den winners were as follows:
Den One - Sammy Kelley, first,
Charles Mailer, second, Randy
Dunn, third; Den Two - Barry
James, first, Bobby Wade. second.
Gary Dania% third; Den rtve -
Rusty Sims, drat, Kevin LENIIKED„
second. Jetliner Reston% that:
Webeths - Riche Willkuns, Kruk
Tknothy disown. second, Michael
Bear, third.
The. Pridt members and parents
with to thank Butch Hartman
and John Sinclair for Judging the
contest,
a
A Duke University scientist will
cite examples of phychic exper-
iences in everyday life and Ms-
cues extrasensory perception in a
iecture Tuesday night, January 10
-likirard -State Unavaarity.
Dr. J. Gaither Pratt, chief re-
searcher in the parapsychology
laboratory at Duke, will speak on
"Frontier Science of the Mind"
at 7 pm Advil/Won is free.
Accordine to :l48U ;resident,
Dr Ralph H. Woods, the speaker
-has beoorrie famous as the scien-
tist who has been the moat atleve
In developing new techniques to
carry further the excitild resear-
Ohm begun p Heirs ego by Dr.
J, B. Rhine at Duke.
"In a sexed where now physics.]
frontiers are rethning Trit6- limit-
less Apace, surely the most dra-
matic frontier of al is that of
the Mind," commented' Dr. Woods,
The prograni is the second in a
three-part lecture MICR sponsored
by the 2.181.7 Student Council. The
final prograrn of the year is set
for :April 10 when a New York
cast of pnite.ssional actors will pre-
sent "An Evening's Frost."
TT IS STOLEN
The Sheriff's office today re-
ported the theft of a portable TV
set from a home on US 641 North
Sheriff Btubblefield maid that the
theft occurred Monday evening
become e end 5:00 p.m- When
the f left the horse for
Masi we on 'a visit. When they
returned the set was missing.
to weaken the Red Guard battle
against Liu and Teng, but Tanjug
said Chou's supporters put up
more placards and thus gave Chou
a propaganda victery.
- The vast struggle between the
clique lad by Mao and Defense
Miniebei; tin Piao and his op-
ponents led by the Ling-Teng th
que was one of propaganda, and
each aide was trying to control
the press and radio in key areas,
But the most dramatic battle was
in Peking where wall posters pag-
ed on the walls of the great
square at the Germ at Heavenly
Peace were,..reid by
Mina was Ist- meet sunned the
Communist world was shncned.
There were Yew fnet hand reports
and the Italian Communists ack-
nowledged today in Rome they did
not know what was going on. They
did urge interrationally minded
Chinese to seek support from the
Soviet Union and world cons/nun-
Another Development
In another major developtnent
Lin Piano admitted publicly far
the first time today there is strong
opposition to Mao Taetung Hi
not Made a formal comment
on the power struggle but Japa-
nese reporters mkt one of Na well
pesters ackneusd the leu-/Teell
faction once dominated the mum.
try but that Mao was back on top
Library Board
Of Trustees
as Meeting
The Board of Trustees for the
public library met recently for PS
regular. meeting A majority of
the Trustees, representatives • of
the Friends of the Library, and
staff members were in attendance.
Mrs. Margaret Trevathan re-
that the circitlation of
boats and related materials topp-
ed the 10,000 mark for the month
of December, although the lib-
rary was closed for painting for
two weeks of this time, and the
bookmniele Chit not • schedule all
Its runs during the holidaya
The library alone has avenged
over 7,500 for the past six months,
0E4 nes asamesed at least 100 new
patrons, monthly. "We must have
been :lee busiest piece in town
the day we re-owned", the dat-
ed. -because we checked out over
700 books that dee I "One of our
steer members, Mrs. Loretta Fla-
ky, brIPUtht an extra Pair of
shoes to work the next day -
track shoes. she said. for running
back and forth to the shelves!"
The staff /us kept a count of
library patrons with the total
now standing at 5730, or almost
a fourth cif the county's popula-
tion Dots sif Wn. fife 7.111100niny
students,
Trustees present were Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs Macon Blan-
ker's:chip. Max Hurt, and Jack Be-
:cite and oornselmented the staff
for the work which they have
done during the pilot project, and
for the excellent dlaplays, bulletin
boards, and the genee-al appear-
ance of the library. Dr. A. H.
Kopperud Library Advisor, re-
ported on his Mores to extend the
lease on the present building
Philip Carrico reperted on work
done by the regional staff, and
new policies of the Department
cif Libraries. Mrs. Carolyn Adams
wee commended for her centinu-
&nee of the radio program with
is presented each Monday after-
noon at 330 pm. over the local
radio station,
el%
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISREP by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHD110
 COMPANY. Ser...
Cone:slide:Am 4 the Murray Leaven The Calloway Te
non and me
Tenes-liereld. October 20, 1918, and the West Kentudd
ien, January
1, 1042.
JAMES C. WILLLeMS PIJALLSHER
We reserve tee raw to tweet any Advertising. Letters 
to Ilse lentos
or Pugin Voice Keens which, ua our opinion are not to
r tbe beet in
Wrest of our readers.
NATIONAL RIPRZSENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER C
O.. lbOte
Bedlam Ave., Menapfus, Tenn., Time & Life Bldg., New Yo
rk, N Y.
Stevens:won Side., Detroit, Mich
entered at the Post ()Mee, Murray, Ki....ducity, fur %tar...
manse=
Second Cleat Matter.
SUBOCRIPTION BATAS: By Cornet in Murray, pee week 36s. pia m
asa
OLIO. In Oshawa, and ectencong eltheille• per year. 6140, eteenhein MAL
'The Ciethemding Cone Area ell a Ceemenatly h Ile
lallegrity el Ms Newegisper-
TUESDAY - JANUARY 10, 1967
Quotes From The News
LhITLD riiLbS
SAIGON - A U.S. military spokesznan, reporting 
on Ope-
ration Cedar Falls tn the Iron Triangle, the largest U.S.
 Of -
fensive of the Vietnam war:
"There'S always—bein the m„y- •th That =IS te--1
2npregniabtr.
We're just trying to destroy this as a stronghold."
WASHINGTON -- Rep.. Wayne L Hays, D.-Ohio, on the
House action to strip the seat front Adam ClaytOri Powell
 who
was ousted as chairman of the Ecnicauon and Labor 
Corn
miLtee Monday.
- think he's been Wheeled eludigh already.".
NEW YORK - BOrnnifer Predidellt Percy IL
Button; On Aciain Clayton Powell's befu
e-W maintain
peeler. in the House. of Representatives:
"PoWeil the giant will not want to remlim IntCangeestrie
t
Powell the Midget, castrated and denuded of all that he
 had
worked so Many years to achieve."
DA NARKi.Soutia Vietnam-Marine Maj. Vinci! W Ha
zel-
-baker. 34, Who won the Navy Cross for taking command of an
infantry group surrounded by Viet COing after his (Ann -
heli-
copter was dpiNned by enemy fine.:
-Right at that moment I wanted to make all the friends I
could. as 4UiLt I rootd .
A Bible Thought For Today
For I will not trust in my haw. smellier Mall my sward
save aie.-Psalm 44:4.
History has shoa-n that trite sectary does Bac tame Mint
tTbing armies, Squadrons of bombers or
leit:cisibr from God.
e•-•-•-•
Ten Years Ago Today
LSDGER • Was ills
Rev. Mlle T. Lyles. local Methodist pastor, left this morn-
hag Salad Ole General Conference Cammission on
 Higher
alielealen Milld the National AnerenatiOn Of Schools and 
cot-
leges cif the Methodist Church being held at Philadelphi
a.
LeadingLynn Grove and second Mace New Concose
drew opposite brackets M the pairings for the Calloway
County cage tournament to be held in the new Murray S
tate
field home starUng January 31. Wriagne fcrr eanung out. and the
Dr. John Quertermons is in Louisville attenbiee s meet- Ha
yed and walla, Demo eares gee
the Of the Committee on Postgraduate Medical EducoUon mailing 
war medicine, and all also
Winner*, in the Garden Department of the Murray Worn- Ins
ie picked it up for us. They have
...all_lesesnatonderfel
We are ales as very thankful for
Ina Sunday 'worm( wariest', service
Me- mem OSA pessehma befog
to us. We are injoyeas the P. A.
system at meth it seems we are beck
at oherch again Ow' hopes and
prayers are that some day la some
way -a-e will be able to partly repay
all .,:s you Again U1.11/111.1 LO every-
▪ Mrs Jim Allteitten - Improving.
Men surgery two weeks, age. Capt.
-W. IL fifths Itheretien of Miran&
OIL . Buddy Carrot and children
Paducah. base Mame Morgan of
Paris have all been spending. sorne
THE LEDGER & TIMES •••• MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by United Prem. International
Today Ls Tuesday, Ji.n. 10, the
daff of 196-7 with 356 to fol-
ks.
The moon Is new
The mcirri-og stars are Mars
lux' Jupiter
The evening stars are Warn.
Amine amid Vends
Revolution/Ley war hero MAO
Allen was born on tins day In
rut
Co thls Oa in history:
In NM. Mends seceded iron
he Union. /
In 1870. John D. Rockefeller ILI-
vacyorsted the Standard Ott Co.
In Cleadmed ildonhen 0W-
In 11MS, cialegatia from Si nat-
./Ma 001M1111111111 Wade& ON We
tuMseasion of the United Nate
10116 General Amentilf.
In MI& Indian Priam Marneter
La/ abbodur Shaari died at the
me el 61. Death came only hours
semi he hod signed a peace .ac-
&MU 33' the border diepute M-
imeo India ard Peildakh
A thought -tot the dny - UA.
Swam Cant Paidee Myer
Irendell_lkilmeslitift_ 'Axes are
Hazel Rt. 2
News
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
•
iFestern Eased
By East Tenn.
Clem Gets 10a
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (UPD -
Western Kentucky took • narrow
victory of 63-61 over East Tennessee
State University Monday night as
Clem Haakue put in 10 points in
the final nine minutes.
. The Buccaneers were missing their
two starting forwards Tommy Woods
and Hill Wilson, who were both out
with Injuries.
Western Kentucky took its ftrst
lead on Greg Smiths hook shot. with
10:48 to play. 46-46.
Larry Woods' tip in gave ETSLI
a chance at the lead one more time
but Western took the lead for good,
50-49, 6.5 Wayne Chapman made
two free throas with 8 16 left.
'The tugh score of the night was
Chapman with 16 and Smith with
13. EMU suelleenein guards RiuleY
Swift and Richard Arnold were lugh
wee and 13 reispecuvely.
Western now has 11 straight wins
nom -thew farm mine kise in Yea-
derbilt and East Tennessee was left
8-5.
BOWLING
STANDINGS
MAP IC - TR1
BOWItalleiG n US
Wee& el 1-8-61  
Intent Stasidlas
.hassso. °merry — 44 *
FIve 40 34
lbeedeafts   34/ 271
haElliessay Reboot — 311 321
111111111,81111ININIes --- 30* 30*
/ 40 calm to together to 
Walt Odle Nowil4 Shop - 33/
McMurray 118 Texas A&I 70 
Olalla's Food Market — 22i 41/ '
an's Club rOwer Show were -named Show lodges mere- 
Mts.
Waiter -Mac Berry, Mrs. Walter Miller. Mrs. A 0 Woods,
Mrs. Eat Rule, and Mrs. 011ie Brow_n.
•
SELNIIHEARLI
I •wareard Irma raw ealet
'If _Ames more to
- •••••••••• ow Ms mod• this west Ease- te-rher Insibe Me eye. s 
pre-
-7 Marettead 411kpited to be an second tab.> wanner an old famic
osed
Mese) and wen emir Beeters. dress-.
Do I kate +id Wets litre 7011
aer same law?
• Masever lama Tesimme Teds commemmen" Adam Clayton Poona
beet fiatir.-dag tied this BIM ea/11 he the first Person cum'
melee! Mrs Maegap.
OVE is neighs/ tima meal ;hie,
year
— —
New Capri Meister will-sped aim-
dowialit Wenn Den bulit it Ment IMollreollr. Re a
- win has the reputeuoit for data of !album linbeiniocei It might
a alb right
had mace Jima Chun There are
a tie denerences ems ern the ts 
thetr mother and sisters
e heti he tailed to menticio , We are
 eery gad to have her beet
Mass- Oa& AMMON and Rade
aW lame ta gene:animate hen 144441/1"111 MOMS es
AS-list allptaMC2i. nis
.Awarlsoa Nod taboo week be. in- •teelasesess Lawn himPareit
_ -04000g, mast-igit.ingo0nop og it. .-agilaiL_ 2111.72•41 ..111. setter/ 'and
%het - Pisa 107 h Ins Inerniani sohildatie Prolnente-i
i-MOEMUM".;‘•
sine per eels over ;the 1004-40 jah-eweilifid anisioyee tome nest
year oversew .and 31 per ewe heee of the bail. not the andioneire
- at ecae• esea *pi* As ,morit The ramp is tam there are a
' ' "-_ a.u. Jai .rneemee.„.._-_-._ 4 _ • 14 incr.it sobillal_. elaploYeall • titan
le lin i _I cur feats?
io. . --a....... ...._ there ateinnaonewes.
- - 
I. If i enamel Mae the way I de'Tlil' TV rirli with -244/4 1 is the
-, thin -14/0 deal 1104 gat meat- , row ':Alat, se. e . Lite ..41 go on
one +se for tifeAMS . sw.bout V•iu 'Ibis has to do
4 :2 pet, dieen 2,-,,b -itee eke- kw with cla,v.r.i tarefally. and dm-
' own,' ipeisil a enthend INS attar inee-yonny
—  
alas
•••-s.
"The inert la SElftre Kest af 4lateoilite"
hire.
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE.
•-•neas from Jerry.-a Ft.ora..tant lsone 751-1131
o. Res Meer111111Illol
• ley GOT TRIPotatItt ('111W?*TAMPS% •
ef
IN1111•116•666.066.6.
Ma. George Linville .
Another' year it beginning without
the snow we were expectifig and hope
we-Ccial-MICAlso wgemspelera-bet-
tee year-fee a la of us than last
year OW 'fanny gesibe. ildniees. and
mote tragedies than we ever heard
of an 
arse year isaa haw 1067 will nen Anemias, tenser amli
thin sec-
being better health, happiness, pees- ' eet
erY of Mak for African affairs
pertty, and above all the dreadful
war will cease and our boys get safe-
ly home. „-
May we. the Gems lArmliek take
this opportunity to impress our lin-
terra _Sheellt Al_hd,cresita/, herreg-
.1h11061 to tech and every ono of err
totaled* splativea. and seabbas
hisie been as good Mid thoughtful
at us the pus „sr. is, is indeed presidency of Howard Untv
ersity
wonderful what has and stiS is be-
Mug done throughout our long Wipe
of ahem We thank the chum&
ter eier- Cbsistmea gifts and all the
Moe thatios they base done, the Mee
sans Chapel Math let the beg of
Chewlisso trona Ma.. to all boythe
foods, gaits, bringing ow groceries.
ironing. cants. inters, phone
and VIM& We would be unapprec-
iative if we'don t thank Dr. Harry
May* thalw ensamdar phases of
thetagelaticers Program
NEW ASSIGN)Ir
FARM BURSAR
TetiBelatatt
EashidrfleM tome %IL
FIB Presidents ,,and het Presidents
t onierenoe Set
By "reek !Sennett
The Kentucky Farin B`Lre1111
Pecteration has announced piens
non dates for the 1967 County
exandenui and Vice Preadenta
nicaterence 'Am meeting wie run
trim Weonesin, keoruary 22, at
noon thrown nonn Fraley. Feb-
ruary at, in Loushale.
Ah expethation and a stiedy of
the role al county leaders in SI-
*anis and Meating Fenn
Sureau• pregrams and policies for
die comang .year is the purpose of
the meeting. "the thane of the
eenference a -Let's Be Leaders"
During the Mlle days, Kentucky
!arm Beireau Mutual Insurance
Cumeany's Mid-Winter Sala Con-
y* he- -OA two
-411-the-pre-
"theme and vice presabithic meet-
ing _
The to meetings ertaming held
in commentate this Year aLb.-ttlat
Buresiu
the aget:46= county Farro,
ond viei- Pre-
uus MS hale an opportonsLy
WASHINGTON (on) 0. men-
and astelent illakIsia governor. k
being eoesiddrel for ansides foreign
effairx esellesthest, informal sour-
ces mid today. -
leisdabat has been discussed
Is um No. 2 post with the U. S.
the Meted thitions, is.
~lig Dr -.lama isiannt who
renggled recently to return to the
orrosrs sravic.i
WASMINOTON UPI - The
American Civil Liberties Union is
to DOn-miiitar)' service such
as in the Peace Corps as Jin *ter-
mite to the drift
In a letter to the chairmen at
'the Mame and Senate Armed Ser-
viette Owasuitaes Thursday, ACLU
Ithealleve Director John De). Penn
tartan mid Mat Ma such proposals
mad -leatodinie regimentation ...
amated with a to-
telleangs Wart"
By United Trees faleraational
East
Dow York 1.7. 81 Hofstra 81
Geneva 76 St. loran. Pa. 72, ot
Clarion 100 St. Vincent's 95
Waynesburg 91 Frostburg 65
Ashland 73 Theti 34
Niagara NI Villitnows 16
Providence 74 Oglethorpe 57
Valpareise 78- Air Tome es
Pt*. Textile 73 Belmont eby 62
South
Va. Tech 82 Wake Forest 70
11-Macon 77 Roanoke 67
Itirgum En. 84"eforg*i St. 72
Morris Harvey 86 Marshall 79
Wolf ord 104 Piedmont '71
Fla Southern 69 Mercer 51
St. Augustine 17 N. C. Coll 69
Butmore 83 Fla. Presby. 66
Glenville 86 Shepherd 72
W. Va. St. 71 A-Bruadaus 66
Morale 78 Misalasippl 6.3
Weetrit Ky. 63 S. Tenn 61
Temi 'feed 82 Mid. Tenn. 71
Wane NI Stetson 76
Vanderbilt 66 Tennessee M
Southern U 84 Alcorn Coll 77
Teel Wee. 63 Cumberland 56
Lincoln 81 Tuscultun 74
LOULs18.113 St 87 Georgia 85
Jacksuu St. 94 Qrshibling 85
Florida 78 Mississippi 63
Murray 67 Eastern Ky 76
Winston Salem 108 Norfolk 98
Miss St. 59 Auburn 55, ot
Benedict 109 Fisk 106
D. Lipecinb 81 Chattanooga 76
Midwest
Indiana 83 Minnesota 78
Xavier Ohio 61 Duquesne 57
Iowa St 54 Oklahoma St. 38
nonavenitire 73
Delilah NMI Whitewatec 70
Belt i MT/begun 84.
Southwest
N Tress NI Wichita St. 68
Maims fe Nebrieskai 51
Menthes Chrualaa Eton $88
Ark. ANIALN 114 Tex, Sen. 91
Southwest Tex. 73 fast Tex. 63
Sam Ilutagon 69 Sul Rees 63
Howard Payne lie 8. F. Austin 1141
St. Edw. 53 St. Mary Tea. 46
UCLA ArNotaten- 111".4-1111--
.
UPI's Major College
Basketball Rating)
Nliv YORK iUP1) - The IJPI
major college basketball ratings with
first place mem and wen-lost is-
-- 
Jan. 1. IR garentheeset
Tam .
WOLA ill) I 10-0) 3IS
1 2) us-c, XIS
3. Wirth Clalellgut (11-11 230
4. lire UMW 111-411 218
113-1, 164
4 Teats Vattern i10-2) 136
7, Manola 110-2/ M
S. CIlleilanatl u6-3, de
IL Princeton 411-1) 61
I& Vanderbilt (111-2) 416
Sewed 10-11. Provi6ence 42. 12.
Wenern Kentucky 30, 13, Swim
College 21, 14. Merida 17, lb Lit,
atiattle and Dayton 13, 17. tie, Teo-
moose, St. John s and Mississippi
State 11, 20 tie Southern Method-
ist and Iowa 10
sea and Mn AIMte
and aim were Ctuwilat• oveaNg
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Luis ille
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie St John and
Mr. and Mn, Terry Bowden. and
daughter spew the Christmas holi-
days with Mr and Mrs. Pierce Jef-
frey and daughter ef St Loots.
Mr. and Mre Farthuig slid
Small Colleges
Weekend Results
- —
NNW YORK (CP/1 - Here's how
the NW 10 small college esusketball
teems fared over the weekend
1. liansucky Wesleyan -beat Ten-
nessee 114. 10-111.
2. Southeni Illinois beat Indiana
St., 72-69.
le.saCer Ilre Service   201 434
High Team 3 Games
Marton Five  2886
Betaraty edictal 2786
Joheican Ogegary  2764
. Tame Gana
I Morton Tim  975
Oen Beauty School-  961
Rowlands  938
alga Ind. 3 Games (RE)
Anna Hthe 636
Gladys Etberton  815
Dot McKee'  612
HWY lad. 3 QUM'S (Scratch)
Anna thee  516
McNeal  466
s Elbert/3n  .
High lad. Goalie (MC)
Anna Hole  333
Jenny Humphreys  221
Sandra Thompson  224
Nigh Ind Gum theratelle
Anna Rule   193
Dot McKeel   184
Jenny Humphreys  184
Spots Converted
Bobbie Garrison  
Isabel Parks 
Virginia Snehartan
Dons Garland
Phyllis Adams
Sue _Vinson  
Jove Rowland
Betty Dixon  
Anna Hale  
5-7
27
5-1
5-7
37
4-5
  5-7
3 10
4-7-PS. 3-18
-- -Tee Tea Averages 
1/11dred Hodge   11111
nobble Garrison  157
Soup Powell  _  156
AM ROWLAND  154
Woods Name  153
Belle P4le7  160
Katherine Lax  149
Dee Matteel   146
Anna Hue  --- 144
Joan Wood 144
children 
of
 imam. assem um_ 3 Akron beat Ohio Wesleyan, 80- Middle Tenn. Falls To
M.
eral days with Mr. and Wes 1.OA- 4. cheyney St 'beat,New y wet Tech By Score Of
rater Hill during the holidays,Mr.
87-71 Last Nightand Mrs. J. D. Hill and: -Roby were
also guests.' - -
Mr. and Mrs Hilton Williams and
and Mr. and Mrs Ella
him coo poems to home from BItheenther were C
hristens day din-
win"owsurowauwaisow, 94 ahtt U56gaegg of Mr
s Bertha Sininnets.
Towilay dinner guests were Mr and
WS Orval Simmons of Jackion and
Dos theyth of
wags ape-sama.", Mont
loser diels dieig wry well
Cane Mulleellsieis dews very
well' wiiMe isighmt are., We IS is
factmdOttealte. The
Milleessitime1 silisewalit
eh. isillboo-day--aak-41111.-aak-Mill-
opt joursks. _cunt mow ours th* Loan Carr .and family.SIM, dad Mei
n
mew gar th-i-Citer and Mike_ and MIL And Mbli.
me yam alma- ad the Randol Ortega were New Years 'agEla_
ligvtika. all hags dm vine man- awl" 
the Suitmcm-
Bro. Johnny Dale of Perk and
sebn.41"ets',...,...2 abeam um hind !reed klardeman College Wasehfil
eurri ciii7gTos;frad item splendid sermons . twee, morn
-
," toweled taw old Ron tng and evening and was 
the dinner
`11---PIVIRIrMer-mor-aranim. ir it liricuelt -DE-Mr---..._-atett  Mrs. 
Shoe-
a beautiful legation for a home and miter Me' ^ai
l Miller 
was a
will look vet7 vacant The Hart a 
dinner enrolI,
lama, is all 
seutuseed. mottle bad Mr and Mrs Harold Cates and
been whim there lee 
mime rain, eon of Nash% ills sere NIPS Veers
Ues.ts. of Mr awl Mrs Conte Stub-
and Mrs Wilford Hart still own and #)I'fieid
sive_ as part 44 this paws our um , The Larrythes en
joyed a nice
hathe_terwe to ..thrtheoseer was deism. i Christina& Among the recent 
c.ti-
ad us, y.., ... a.= a camas , era were Mrs Lora Taylor (
)went
where we were reared. makes th sad and Dale Taylor of Union
 City. figt.
to poos by. but moat way to got l and Mrs Calvin Holley 
and Nosh
rid of the old luasber.
Honey of Jones ion and Pteyear.
Conrad Taylor, Mrs. Pauline Wil-
ber. Sad Mrs Melvin Orogen', 4segi, Mrs Clalliell Gregory. 11 17,1 
Ali,
r•hiiiiren and erandchildren were all t Sty Hatcher. seam Waste el
ibeit-
„ a•• Christmas eve Mr..Boh Oro- ted. Mrs Herold Grogan all of Mer-
W
l 
illre Mate 111"="1110 KM Get It - Or It Can't Re Oa*
ALL.IS DRUG
I'llE14Cittl'iltINg 4 nFECIALT1
Phone 7Si-1272
end Mrs. -Gene 01 Chicani_ Jackson. and many more of our
Mr and Mrs. na Halo of Evatutvillle,
End . trerealen atiestA that &V.-- ',oil had” a Klee -
Win-
tinily sere alno home Christmas chewer of Nashville. Bro.- Johnny
sins. and Peet who are in flermartv, Mr. and Mrs. Orval Simmons of
ed attended church here .
soeht litinday nicht with than raft. Lone Matins of Chicane. Mr-
s), except Urn' ROOM! 51141. Mgt. Dale and Don Simmons of Parts.
An el Mr. and Mrs ('urn Mathis', ten tit Augusta. Ga., Bro. T. 
ne Sills of evsnsvilie. SW Allbnt-
Mnd nelehbors I hope in
Mr. and Mrs. Buford !tartan sed L Weepy New Tear to..all.
Tech, 96-55
S. Gran:blue beat Southern U .
84-80.
6. rndiana St
Minces, 72-69
. 7. San Diego St
di., 74-56. beat C
lost to Southern
beat Long Beach
P P Weir
..1k-long Island U the to Ameri-
U.. 96-87,
Wit South Dakota
Toth. 89-79, lost to t3rerrituing 24-
?Ali -LOON
WASHINGTON t - The
Post Office Denasbnent,a he nations
fita-
--
COOKEVILLE, Term ((IPI,'
Middle Tennemee State University
was downeeby Tennessee Tech Mon-
d", eye* by a score of 52-'71
Tate' elite's*, over areh
Middle Tennessee gave It a 1-1 con-
ference murk and it 6-4 for the sea-
son MOO. ?enema** Ira' left salt
a 6-4 coradtatrint_l_in ecialerenee
play.
Tech showed Ma dominance at the
half with a 'laid of 37-31
der. more modern buildings over
the next live year.
.Postmaster General Lawrence 10,
O'Brien mid Thornily that 59 new
butkiings amid oven withal the
next fire- years and an selditional
/02 buildings will be built action the
next decade. "
lie said that in man of the 161
kl1111ss mire handling 110 per cent of
Ike nation s•rditil the poet offine is
located in a building dating beck to
Use 1930s, when mail•trolume
one-trued Use 60 billion pieces
dieted for 1967
railer maim U R T10 re
- -
Isaac Shenn KenStirtrX first
entor, was inauguratiaLat Lexington,
where the first Legislature met. Af-
ter the Inauguration. Frankfort aita
RA The permanent mat Att
government and the nratinartiol was
erected there in 1793.
was
Pr*-
••-
•MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 18166
Murray Marble
Works
leatiallees of Pine Memorial.
Porter White - Manager
1 1 I Maple St 7‘1-2512
FOR CORRECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-9,63
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
TUEZDAY - JANUARY lajjr_
Murray Racers
Win First ON
Game 86 To 76
Murray State won their first OTC
game of the season last night as
they defeated Eastern Kentucky 86
to M.
The Racers led 46 to 40 at the in-
tern-nation after a nip and tuck first
halt. in which the game was tied
seven times, and the lead changed.
several timers
Eastern cut Murray's lead to three
early in the second half, but Mur-
ray ran up en eleven point lead with
Ins than 12 minutes on the clock.
The °Monde staged a oomeback in
the next 6 minutes, behind the sharp
shooting Bobby Washington, and cut
the had to only two points. Wash-
matou eati high potnt malt for the
game with 23 points.-
Murray regained the kid very
quickly and put it out of amigerna
reach, within a coupl f
Billy Chumbler led urray In
scoring with 20 points with Dick
close behind with 18
points Cunningham also pulled in
$G rebounds to bring his average to
MA meows& per game.
-assoLassera In fIntiPiturre
were Hies Miliherson withs It Rick
111111 15, and Dm Dun-
can & •
Isalsen had a better percentage
from egg Sold. hitting 36 of 75 for
pee_nelt while Murray- was
dew 
 hit-
33 Of 31 for 407 percent. But
Murray faired better from the line
hitting 20 of 25 for 80 percent, to
Pastern's 6 of 12 for 50 per cent
Muray out rebounded the Colonels
61 to 48, thanks to Dick Ctuuurig-
ham.
The Racers are noir 1-1 In the
OVC and 7-4 for the season. Mur-
ray will return to Murray Saturday
night to take on Tennessee Tech.
Eastern 1711) - Washington 23.
EARLY HISTORY
•
In 1774 Capt. James Harroc "and
his company made th first. White
aettlenaerit in Kentucky at Sta.rrods-
burg. Two years letter Daniel Boone
founded Fort Booneaborough. and
Prate 10, Smith 9, Clemmons 11,
Clark 17, Jones 2. Paul 4.
Murray (81) - Churnbler aq. Dun-
can 13, Cunningham 18. McPher-
son 16, Haversteek 15, Lambert 2,
Romani 2:
Vandy Downs
Vas; Miss. Tied
For SEC Lead
LIVI.
and
irwal
matti
set, v
erato
4:00
7 V-
4 Ft1
bulls.
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• two-I
miles
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Vanderbilt handed TIIMMINIMS Ns
first Southeastern Conelliellth NIB
Of the season Monday MOM idille
Mississippi State mowed Mae* 111
for the SEC leadership with Moran
Vandy was pushed to its 11th vic-
tory in 13 outings in dropping the
Volenteera 65 to 50 on the shooting
of Bo Winne& end Jerry South-
wood who °balked up 13 points each.
The victory put Andy at 4-1 in
the 8110_kod left the Volt, with a
2-1 Mena
lentheippi" State squeezed out a
-511-56 overtime victory over tough
Auburn while sophomore center Nest
Walk dropped in 22 points to peal
Florida to a 78 to 63 1P/111 Over lei-
tuadywl
In other SEC action, Louisiana
State University turned on the heat
after training by nine points at half,
time to edge Georgia 115.
It was the firstitonference victory
for LSI/ against tot* losses. Georgia
hal won one while losing threw
LSU guard Kenny Drest. the 13BC's
leading free throw shooter. scared
25 points and sank the crucial free
throw baskets that won the game.
In the tense a Oxford. Florida
Was threatened only once in the first
bait when ROM ;dem Miller goos-
ed a juniper to take • temporary 25
to 24 teed.
bliaslielppi State had to come from
babied to squeeze past Auburn. With
Kentucky bee- . earthy Of dere 5 safieft• left In NM game. mate
glnla. In 1780 Kentucky itself was penergased but, Alex Rowell hit a
divided into three coenues-.Jeffer- long imp shot to tie the game 52-
an, Fayette and Lewin 53 aled !Mee the game Into overtime.
JOIlti
1/4-4
—MEMBERSHIP BA*DGE!
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
RTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALLMEMBERS !
01111111 11411 AU 411 dmituilas 1141111105 "min?
Si.-a
Enjoying hts 9th birthd.t3, at lorry's ht Sammy
 Kelly.
Re Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sane 
Kelly et 180 so.
13th Street. Sistine)) entertained his 
tab Scout Pack
at his birthday party. Des I. Peek 
146, left to right,
are Christopher Kelly, Sammy Kelly and
 Christine
Kelly (Den Mother).
Jeaff75 Restaurant
So. 1 !lb Street Murray, Kv.
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FOR SALE
  •
LIVING ROOM SUITE with tables
and platform rocker, extra nice bed-
room suite, compiete with intorspring
mattress and box springs; dinette
set, with 4 chairs: stove and refrig-
erator, all in good condition; Stereo,
almost new. Phone 753-6178 after
400 p. m.
4 REGISTERED polled Hereford
bulls. Call 247-3761, Areal Hereford
Farms; Puryear, Twin. J- 12 -C
1966 MODEL House trailer, 50' it 10'.
two-betirootn. Thirty acre tarns, 4
miles from Benton on Mayfield
• Highway. Phone 527-8374, Berton.
J-12-P
BRAY'S CAFE at Hazel. Doing good
abusineas. Hines is reason for sell-
.1g. See Mrs. Hais-at the. °etc
1-13-0
•
1CRQE5UER COUCH, Males a bed,
$20.; man's top coat, alhe 36. 116.
maternity clothes, size 9. Call 753-
4921. .1-11-C
WELL kept carpets show the results
of regular Blue Lustre spot clean-
ing Rent electric shampooer al.
Starks Hardware. 2-14-C
1956 CHEVROLET Pick-up in ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-1977.
J -12-P
APO SPLIT POST OAK post. 20 oenta
each. Call 753-3028. 2-12-C
52 x 10 MOBILE HOME, 2-bedroom,
1964 model, reverse Isle. For infor-
mation call 753-3491. 2-12-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK veneer house,
1624 College Farm Road, newly de-
corated Call Jeddie Cathay 753-3106.
2.16-P
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy. 8
weeks old, fenuile. Cute pet for nice
family. Call 753-5517 between 11:30
and 5:00. 2-12-P
A BRAND NEW. 3-bedre66n brick
with a large family Morn and kitch-
en combination, 1i baths, carpeted
throughout, central heat and air-
conditioning. Located on She-Wa
Circle.
A NICE 3-bedroom brick home lo-
cated in Kirksey with electric heat,
SPANN & WILSON BLDG. CONTRACTORS
So 4th Street Phone 
753-3263
'term doors and windows. The loll(/'
approximately 1 acre in sae.
A MODERN 6 room home and 14
1
acres. This is one of the nicest small
farms you will see. Located about
4 miles west of Murray on a paved
road. Will sell or trade for a house
in town. Excellent inland* can be
arranged. ,.
CALL ON US anytime to discuss
your Real Estate and use, needs.
TUCKER REALTY az Ins. Co., 502
Maple St., Murray, Ky., 753-4342,
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan.
ll'C
NOT ICE
ADD NEW LIFE to oid esu-pota.
elistopoo with Blue Lustre-Blue
Lustre Shampooer $1.00 a day,
Hughes Paint Store. Jah.-13-C
ELECTROLUX SAL=& Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., V. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Pets 3-C
FREE! FREE! FREE! Old tiro.
Cardui Calender and ladles birthday
Almanac Holland Drugs. J-11-C
•
LOEIT: SEAL POINT Siamese cat,
about year o14, Lost around N. 7th
Reward, Phase 711114403. 2-13-C
s
At The- -Movie*
rOlt‹. RSNT
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
306-308 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fixed Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Ut1,11-
dos furnished. Central sir-con-
ditioning. plenty of free park-
ing. It interests° call 753-3341-
or MAK% 11.1TO
THE EMBASSY. Lame two-bed-
room apartments. °emoted. AIM-
vtdual beat ano air-oondttioning;
Furrustied or unfurnished. 106 lao.
12th St. 753-7614. 2-10-C
Malo-Or Fen-.alo H.lp Wantod
.41‘4411•11•••••••••ce•
-FOR CAPITOL JIND DRIVE-IN
information call 753-3314 anytime.
TFC
She Couldn't Believe What Was 
Happening -
WRAT RAI
Sofly acientwa
WkL4110_ 
niZaahWirlakIKON
GUAM* 
by Mary Paradise
?rem die emell by 
CowardditeCsous. fee. 1966. r'..isyricat
• UM by D. E, Idea. Distributed by King Postures a) adr
ate-
•
be te-
• welie-mesi-old amp'
Juana She ha • tumid
that Pati.rpoa. the maid who w-
eenwelesell DoNy from tosodoe thews
Loiej.lexie ago him • held met the
CHAPTER 13
(DANA perched on the music
stool. bet thin legs dangling.
Res Daisy Rands couldn't begin
to span an octave The tint
mesons would have to be very
simple indetes
febraine or nee own love f
music Emily began her explana-
tion of the keyboard with genu-
ine enthusiasm This child was
too tense ann sensitive not to
nave sonic ta/errt. Who anew
that it might not he for Music'
"Goodness now Can She pos.
eibly understand that!" said
Lucie, sprawled in a deep easy
chair "She's only paie Ohm-
tered net first reetheis bOoka.
All this C-D-E-17-G Is ono go-
ing 10 CORN!!
"lf you wouldn't mind being
quiet." Emily Sold potitefy.
"Now. Juana. play 'these notes
like I fin -
"I can't." said Juana
on see r" ellee swat 'Tau
shouldn't be bare. You
sapise this. But without
You
• ==ak what
Emil, demi the hd of the
piano. a... struggling to
keep bar Ssopbs
Kee duet born to under-
stand," obi Lucie over the
Mlles drag sobs. sad there
seemed to_be Smet or
non se ites voice 'I con eso
that all yarn going tosaay
that I don't know how to bring
up a child_ You empty don't
try to realise her complexities."
Emily bit her dim arid at last
was able to say, quite calmly,
-libe's your child, you must do
la you please"
• • •
•*-1'HE MISTRESS wants to
see you, mins," Patterson
Said to Emily.
When Emily made to go
wag use corridor. Patterson
said, 'No, downstairs, miss.
She's about_ to go .o the geflie-
Wry."
It wee really Hannah the
°overlies this time She eat
very upright, very somber, in
black from head to IDOL The
large leseguet of 61111111001110 and
roes that Emily had 11•Reed
earlier. lay on the table- lignide
her So that was what they
were tor Ferdles grave.
"Well." she said abruptly, as
Emily went up to her -What
went wrong' What was the
"Of comer you can Each cause of that unmannerly
fineet like-this • 9t4r0eChing"
" capt I'- fingers are too
.fetAte Mesaurp-• '
"l don't aunts so They're
.eaute. Arcing: _
"They or• toe filifiee'Illifintip
an ys so Don't yew Iltaingiy?"
She swung around tO imposed to
Flee --Mettler f--- • -
"Haney. oaby. Emily less
ask( me het to balk She's the
teacher Too-pity attentMn to
her"
"1 natty_ think:" said Emily
to Lucre. "that we'd get cel bet-
ter alone You do distract her.
3550 knOw'
'1 hardlY think there'll be a
tesi.son at all without me here;''
eutrf Wet* "I've •tried to warn
you about my child, nervous'
system You don't seem to
understand any. more 'than my
husband dom. Hitt I admit
you ve hardly nail tifne Now
come. Juana darling Do whit'
Emily sits. Make • loVe13
sound."
Jualla flung herself off ,the
...rhea I won't hove a lesson.
Why must I? I hate lemons"
Having worked herself into that
pitch of hysteria the child nega-e your eyes there's a MIS cry-
to scream. ay «a for belp for eilederatoad-
It was a repetition of the pr0- Mg. Per ilhespline- certainly Mr
omits evening Lucie held out discipline, but more for 4ove7-
her arms. and Juana flew into "Laval 
1 think She gets tett
them to bury her heart en tier much of that"
Mothers Settle •rile sob noisily ' "Dues iha•-•sairl Flaintrift her 
sell for neglecting Penile any
Lucie's dark Frye* regarded Cm- eyes narrowed She didn't Plato- 
!Mager •
ily owo her head orate • that cryptic remark be-1 (To He Con
tent/cif Tomoirote)
-front tie no•ei seibti-heo 1•1' r•I • 'inn in' l'ine Copyrit 0 1100 elly .0
; I _rrue.r. 
• Distributed by Kiwi Sea •55 liKadicate
• . .
don't know. Oomilas-lidase-
ha* 'TINY Misr aarlaterstaatIl
daughter "
-Come come, you were there.
Did you rep her knuckles?"
The Irene in the music roam
was too recent for tinily to be
flifile• tin DINO of ft rhareameos-
dia t/ nfortiala ter',
nothang -at all If I had man-
aged to tench her a little It
.wouldn't hilve n atteren so
much_ Rut in my opinion Juana
IS unteaChatde virhIle her mother
Is with her At least. 1 don't
ears to try swain."
"Now. now, girl, don't you
lose .yonir temper. too. A good
teacher remains cairn always I
ought to know Tomorrow you
will try again "
"And if I refuse"
Hannah cackled gently.
"You wonL You're too kind.
Ws written all Over ydu Dolly's
kindness"
Emily eat on the stool heelde
Hannah.
"1 don't see what that haa to
do with it."
"You don't' When ID front
4
your! adding, "Parerestly I find
her very difficult to love, but
you're young and tolerant and
generoua. You'll succeed better
than ma. I never was matensal.
anyway. Yes, t think you'll try
again tomorrow, and this time
you'll have the child alone rn
uric a little discipline myself I
can, you know, My children
sti" have a healthy respect for
me."
"Cousin' Hannah. Juana Isn't
Interested in music Besides,
she's too young and uncle-
vekrped. ft's a waste- of tittle"
"Do you already know so wen
what she's interested in' I be-
here you've seen her twice rind
each time she's had an ag:ick
of hysterics"
"1 think sass's frightened of
something," Emily niurroureel
unwilbagly feeling reinsert In
volved again. Ten minutes ago
she had really washed her hands
of that Impossible child. Rut
now - She had looked quaint
and 11011111110W pathetic perched
on the imialle stool 11 she were
to look happy, really happy as
a child @houdd. she might or
quite attractive. Even her
father might be more tolerant
towards her.
"Of course she's frightened of
something." said Hannah 'A
hundred things. What caret
Isn't? I sere her to death my-
self. But I do care &boat that
tuna), SUN green plant that
must be unieht to riloesciefii
There's ,sehet bine midst the *
hysterics. And the hysterics
hate got to stop You can help.
uninvolved.' You must help"
The old lady gave a small
'defeated doss -Luc* is thirty,
twii. Who can change her now'
What she is. she ps Perhaps
abaa able frightened of some.
thtrige---elhe--eloterno---eisferiez-or--
me. I bledne Si one but myself
for that. 1, wasn't good as a
mother. I try to be better as
a grandmother"
She pit her dry cool old hand
over Emilya..
"You wouldn't be the kind of
person, Emily, who ran away
from someone needing help"
fror a mcireent Emily had the
strangest feeling thst the rod -
Indy was no longer talking.
abobt Joann, but ntsout herself
"So that's settled. isn't It?
Tomorrow you try again."
"1 can't teach JIIrtrIA if she
refuges to learn "
you're a clever
girls yews ean think up eoree
new to take her ettentain nut
I won't have that screeching
Remomber' Now I must be off
before the sun gets. too not
Every Therelny for the wet ten
peas. Iv. taken flowers, to rov
dear hushend•ft grave. That was,
until my illness a few weeks
ago. bet it I can come down-
stairs to dinner. I hose no tea -
•
•
NILP WAIETR1
LIFE BEGINS Ar 40. Some of the
highelet paid people with our com-
pany started after they were 40.
We have 32 ladles and men over 40
who earn over $109.50 per week. If
you are a neat dresser, have your
own automobile, will follow instruc-
tions. and don't mind working for
what you earn, then it will pay you
to investigate this once-in-a-bletune
opportunity. Write to Manager. P. 0.
Box 422, Madmitivtlie, Kentucky.
J-10-C
„EXPERIENCED MALE. Dry clean-
ing manager to take charge of en-
tire plant operation, must have
knowledge front and back. Apply at
Towne Cleaners, 110'7 Poplar St.,
Benton, Kentucky. rrc
HELP WANTED: Mature, unencum-
bered couples and single women, ages
36 to 60, so tiouseparenteln a private
echo& for boys. Non-smokers pre-
ferred. No drinking. Excellent salary
plus maintenance. Address Starr
Commonwealth for Boys, Dept. T,
Altdon, Michigan, nesse include
phone number. 2-12-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Phone 713-2652
age 111-61
I. Maintenance Man
2. Markin girl.
••••••••• • IF
J-14-C
WANTED TO BUY ••
4r_RIOKOIRT aiorks suit-
able far sabre husdlin We are also
la 'SIN lliblot-lor-sbleaths hickory
timber biffri dr s..11 tracts For
further treormoilso contact Clar-
Sloe E. Trafford at 0, P. lank Handle
Co., Inc., Hwy 91 East, Princeton.
Ky. or phone 366-5042. .1-1309
Servtees Offered
WILL DO IRONING' In my home.
Call 753-3754. 2-12-C
VAT & FOiND
.•••••
FOUND:-Money on floor of Hum-
lauds Groc., after 7:00 p. m. Friday.
Owner may have if they can idenhfy
and ,,pay for tha add. No phone calls
please. .7-10-C
CARD Or THANXig
The tinnily of Tronia Evans and
Eddie Evans acknowledges with
deep appreciation the deeds and ex.
prolusions of sympathy to us in the
passing of our mother and brother.
Especially we thank our friends for
the beautiful floral offerings, food,
sitting up and cards of sympathy.
Each in their own way helped see
much in our time of grief.
Also we thank Bro Poynter, Max
Churchill Funeral Home. the sing-
ers, the doctors and nurses who were
so nice at the hospital.
May God bless each of you are
our prayers.
The Evans Family
1TP•
HOG MARKET
Federal State Marta News 1,111Wille,
Jan. 10, 1967 Kentucky Purehani-
Area Hog Market Report Includes 7
Buying Stations.
Recetptill sse Head, rrows and
Gilts EWE  dents Lower; Boos, 26
cents L.
U, 8 1-3-116-210 The IT931540.30;
U. 8. 1-3 I18-330 lbs. 413.75-20.25;
U. 8, 2-3 235-270 lbs. $13.00-19.50:
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250,850 112s. $14.00-15 00:
U. 8. 1-3 360-450 Abs. $13.00-14.00;
U. 8. 2-3 460-606 lis.$12.00-13.00.
Increase your Income.1_,Iie, hiconr,
Hospitalization, all contracts guar-
anted renewable. Franchise and as-
sociation grail:is. Company paid ad-
vertising program. Monthly vested
and quarterly renewals. Free insur-
ance and retiretnent program for
full time employees. Find out today
about the newest Health ibuy only
what you need, Insurance Program.
Salary to those who qualify. Writ*:
The Pyramid Plan, P. 0. Box 5637,
Louisville, Ky 40205. 2-10-C
2
iii
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tfric
•••••••••••••••••••••
6_ AUNT 
FRITZI--
OUR CAR HAS
BEEN STOLEN
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "1.1/1"eltard"'sPtgzia
ACROSS 3-Bark deS
4Hits hard
1-Unit at SWIMS '4calkse4
Currency 5-Vessel
5-Equality
II-fruit
12-Trace
13-Nember
14-Speed menet
35-Lelt
37-60 eagle
la-Declare
19-Up-ended
21-Mournful
23-Meade
24.1.11tely
27.Piercis
32 Burden
34-Measure of
Weight
33-Laseb's pee
mnw
36 Some, for sios
39 Emmet
40 Ventilate
41-Printer's
measure (et)
43.Vssid Stift
Dew Isla
el OM
47-Caesby 4110
151-linds gain
524111MISIMIL _
54460 SS
95-losiltegg
54-Fspip
57•caloin
maim
es•tasit own
• lartalaftrue
Ural.
DOWN
I-Totems
2.Allowance telt
waste •r. ay uuI 1beiml syost.,
6-Dillseed
7.fraismos
13-Make nasty
9-Nobleman
10•Skin &most
11-Mescal
Ostrom's.
16-Harvest
20-Forsdls
22.0scidis
24-14151e mesciteill
25-Americas
essayist
26-Sunburn
211-Firehr seo1
29 A stale (Wm)
30 000
31 Dins
33-Daity records
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Sedend fare
42-Maria bell
43-Jee
44-Genus at Irma
45-Perunan
Indies
4114itle 0
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41-bleliparlbomat
49-E•He
50-0st the come
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Attention Boys!
•••••-• •••=1.•
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
•
01%11.'1 UNTIL SADIE
HAWKINS_ DAsi, WHEN
Ap-eLLLETDAISsi MAE
  Si KETti-1 AN'
1•AARI:t`f
• "'LSO. sir" -•"••
ALWAYS, YOUNG
LADY. BUT YOU
ei A VEN ' T TOt.
ME, ARE YOU
_,ktMt2:1? r
izzvE.VEZr'TAE I GET A mai
SOP.44,TH CAMEL14E RED BARON
%COTS IT FULL OF HOLES r
OUR SUPPLY sEe6Efr4r
fiATES ME!
BUT IT'S LUCKY FOR
YOU--- YOU'D HAVE
GOTTEN A TICKET
VIOL AT ION
E,ECUZ IT'S TH' ON lz•I
WAY THENoLL LET ME •
ADOPT MAH
ORPHIN SON- -
_ .
••••••:;r4SP• 
CATI5FIE0./.' IF I WERE MORE
 SATISFIED I'D 60 UP IN A CLOUP
OF €41A0Itt .'.' I -1 3UST CAN' T
BELIEVE rrs ma.
IT PG,
DARLENE-fT
SURE ISosfOU:
WHOM ALOVES -
NOGtE EV/CHELOCItH00;)
ITSELF, AN' W1L. Ij(
ANYMING
tr.
asp
"-e
••• 1
,
ANYTHING'?
•
•
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•
•
•
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Of Gr.oup I CWF 7'
°coup I et the Christlan ,
Teleillhip the Piret
tibitillain Church met in the lessee
or Mrs. Frani Ftoberta on Tues-
day. January 3, at two-titi'rt.)
o'clock in the afternoon.
The asialn program oa the Pao
sessioil of the study, "Afr..,
and Poverty-, was Preseazeq, by
Mrs. WEIlliam Parter in a very
interesting oat'. -
Mrs. Heade Pair gave the de-
votion -and Mrs. R. L. Wade' we-
ek:led'Mrs. 4CEI'de Jones, minim
c.hierman, reported on the Chalet-
:nee for East alumna.
A social hour was held with re-
neshments--telnK -ilarvert-
hostels, Mrs Roberts.
• • •
Mrs. Edgar Shirley
Guest Speaker For
Garden Department -
Mrs. Edgar Shirley was the
guest meeker at the meeting a
the Garden Department.a.
_Muswr Warcass4
Marsha. Januier 5. at one-thir-
ty oath* in the afternoon •
The meakm• gave a very Inter-
• axed heaxeui program Cu
"Hints Cu Houseplants-. Sbe dam-
ed plants from their green hate
and also liants brought by the
members were shown. Mrs She--
ley also told the group how to
take care of their poineeaaa.
Mrs Leotard Vaughn was the
woman diamman-for the day and
Introdured Dim Shiery
The viceithlieman, Mrs J. S.
Wzeot. preoldsti at the saseling
and WM Math Claidion raft
the demenes.
Asmaiimemesaa was made ce "die
dthisilbeset Dhow tei be lick; in
•
During the =sal hour refteth;
meats of tea and sand were w-
ed frau' Use bmillfwaly epesemeed
titre overlaid with a mid dab
and centered yea an iNelligIF-
✓eeve of emit lthesam. Be
were Mesdames Petry Ikandow
Morrie Galloway. It P. Cilueseopet-
er. Clifton Um, K. C. Mow and 
Oz 8 Faistagen
Personals
Jetty AWICan of Murry, has
been denimail from Lourdes Hos-
punt, padendi_
• • •
lidtry Wade of New York has
been Wating his mother, Mn. R.
L.. Wade. He is now the risen a
his enter. Mrs Robert Rowland
and farmer of atempale Tenn
Mins Lam and Alan Bennett
Ow& wen .sseemdmit in a can-
dlelight awn. ors Tereedef. Dee-
▪ 7. in --a.-
•.a•tipth. Pieria.
beg T L. Mangan • perkeened
the double-ruir cermet* et.elett
*dad in the evening. .
Ilse anklea the only deaghlee
St Mr. and Mrs. deover.
St Padroah. The moan te the
Ion cif We. ani: his. Bennett Curt-
is of La Center.
As the fonts easesateled a pro-
gram or naltini lioade um pre-
sented by Ithe Aare MdDanath of
Cada. organist. midi Ma Jariamen
Badman of Kennett, Ito swathe.
Both are aorcray tasters of the
bride
The bride, who was Owen in
nuartlege by her lather, wag at-
tired in a formal Simla of whit•
PAGE POUR
• • 
•r _ _
T E LEDGER 111 TIMES •-• MVERAT,
The Ledger & Times . .
W
e.
W1474#
Phone 753-1M71 or 753-007
Mrs. Frank Roberts Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grogan Celebrate 68th
Hostess for Meet Wedding .4nniversary With Special Dinner,
,
ilnimedli_eigire are lir. and lir& Itob Gragaz of Murray Route
Mee es".lbsir wedding dest sixty-eight years ago. on December 29,
WM They recenth celebrated their anniversary in the am parlor of
the Oineakiment Orvieto') 'at the Margeor-Callaway County- Hospital_
Dam Groan who i.* Inellent at the convalescent hcolli was able
-be "WNW 'to the ailifff5F- for the ipiaial dinner celebrataan Cu
Derember 211 She ar. as years ot her' husbuld Is et Mr.
Law is nil - skis to be up and ems to stay with his wffe during
the der and with lb childless et eight.
, Mr Gronut is the son et Ibl hie Mr and Mrs Dick Grogan said
Mr& Cirthan is the former Mom B. Iltubblerbetd, daughter of the /ate
Mr. and Mra. bleedwin.21011111101._•
The couple are the parants a t four WNW LOOM Melvin, and Cleo
St Murray and Bob cif Penharin, -and three daughters. Mrs. M. 0
Weather and Mrs_ Burton ;Young at Ithiway and Mrs. Leon BM& of
Atlanta. Ge. They have ten grandtherlem, Ian Mai WEREIIIIften.
sad am Mist Whit grandebIldren.
The St Mr sod Mrs. Hats OnsmieWieb them much
Iiwnsness at thelr beam their OM year of mamas,. •._
Miss Jennye Elaine Long and Alan Bennett
Curtis Are Married; Now Living in Murray
•_21W___thicithas of Mai Jerwree--fgeemp4-- • -evernbieklareett Alencon
thee an the fatted balks and stal-
k= skirt. The dellehable chapel
Calla waa asMeheit belesth a
berfeent how at the balk want-
/lee. mad mmeb and
mends' meared ale in two-
Vend dboroleasth veil or edk
Ilmiden. ememeit a .cescade
teemed at edges caludions. cen-
-iv *ate artthz. and
amalamotee mai kora Ltd main
agreimem tied In love knou ner
Only Jewelry was a strand of
pearls. a Oft of the croon.
Ws. Min Rem Cl Paducah
served sa tencroa of honor. and
Mai Sally Kennedy of Mayfield,
college roonanate of the bride, was
braleonald. Both are sorority As-
ters at the bekle. Mimi Karen ,Cur-
Us- of La Denier. aster "Of the
groom. .was puller bridesmaid
The ateendenes were attired M
Mk organs over 1 genet& Deeigned idenuml floor-length fawn& at
With • batman netedirse did three- degant • Atherton) beauty beau
quarter leregth there& the gown lustre satin pen. Thar matching
• a as etertrod ettbanced with pearl beedlieces Imre each falhoned of
a angle peso Ile ion beauty rose
with • nothissieth Veal iff Mk
illusion. egad!' athenthat. carried
a elute fur net' tc which was
pinned an Anima:gum -beauty row
, and greenery, w....a. a --I bow and
Grand Opening
--Wed-netda.
Jan. 18th 7--pt-: M.
the only Theatre in Kenthcky
with all these featurrs
*e Rocking Chair Seats
** All-Season Comfort Control
All-Weather Entrance Carporte
,* True Hi-Fidelity Sound
- Large Paved Parking Area
  ors PREMIERE ATTRACTION 
Dean Illart1n * Joey Bishop Alan Delon
"TEXAS ACROSS the RIVER" in Coliiir
ontinuous Showing Daily from 1 p m
•
The bride's four-year•oid oaten.
Law Lynn Montgomery of Nash-
ville. Tenn.. marred as flower girl
Her floorathath dram and head-
pace aere Identical to those worn
I by tbe other attendants A whitecarnation cen4ers6 etas • red
ra*Uud •tha pinned at her should-
arid abe emellet-ii small White
ket with red roil Pithlie
h the scattered in the path
the bride,
teni1 a•
a wee Joe Day of Madlionvilie.
ocrownen were John Serra of
and David Calla of
Center, brother of the groom.
' ar as ushers were • Fred Brown
1 there Bake, both qf Loins-
•!P An were !sateen:iv brothers
' the goiom.
aranediatety foliowing the cere-
al, a ogeeeption was heid in
- chant parka. Mew Judy Gar-
t kept the ries' militia. Sav-
a •at the tabie stare Mies Sandy
-.'Kulwardof Loturethe, Mks
.re Tartt and Mira Joyce Haves,
((ah of Paducah Others asclia••
.4{ at the resteption were Mn,
'lea thumper, Mrs J. C Boyd,
Int J. B. Moat Jr-Ala Misx,
'tlanclas stougemar.
After the reception the couple
vat for s effort weittaat trip Pot
--wiling-the bide ware an Idea
<1..adite-knit suit trimmed in white,
with btu* aosineedes. Pinned at
her -shoulder woe the orchid frail
her bridal bouquet.
Mr and Mrs Curth wtE re-
side irs. Mune" vitae both are
seniors at Murray State Univers-
ity.
„ .........•••••••••••••••••••••....*
J. D. "Papa" Dill
Family Reunion Is
Held Recently
The family of J. 13 "Papa" Dill
at Hand wag at the Wanton's
Club.,House bi Sheeny on Decem-
ber 36 This Ws* has met at
'Christmas at tbe club house
11153 They formerly Met at we
of the famtirs hiseatie, as the
family inultthhed they had to sel-
ect a larger building
-Papa' Dill nearing al years
old He la the tether of ten
children. The so clakiren bving
are Mrs Zelpha Cook of Hamel,
Mrs, Thelma McDougal of Mur-
ray, 'rata and Brandon Dill of
'Murray. Joe thia of Model, Tenn ,
and Woodrow Dili of Dover, Tenn
He has fourteen grandchildren
and sixteen great grandcheldren,
plus a at of in-laws
The immediate family adds up
to 53 at the present tame Etght
of them were not present for dif-
ferent reasons.
As "Pape'. Dill gets older, he
gets more intereeted in his family
and looka forward to the Chest-
masa dinner and roman. a faintly
spokesman it
You Can Never Know
Too Many Languages
By Abigail
D'EAR ABBY: My husband and
I were both born in Europe Our
two children were born in the States.
I think our children should be
taught Co speak the language of our
native country. but my husband
does not, agree with me.
Last summer I toot the children
to Europe to visit their grandpar-
ents and they learned to spoilt a
Little in my native tongue. Whim
Social- Calendar
Tuesday, Januarys. 14
The Basle Tucker Mae of the
FL-st Methodist Church WEICS
will meet at the home a Mrs.
Ed West, North 10th Street, at
5-.30 a.m.
• • •
•
The. Ruth Wilson Circle a the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
elk meet at the home of Mn.
Lloyd Ramer at 7 30 pm.
:Ilia Thaws; Democratic We-
mut% Club mil hew a dinner
meettng at the Woman's CIAO
Howe at COO pm. For resera-atione
call Mrs Octane Vance 763-41116.
• • •
The Marylon:ma Pr ost aerie of
the rya Methodiat Church WE1CS
se meet at the lime of Mrs.
0. B. Illoott, 714 Mean Street, at
9:30 am.
a • • 
The thilmbau R-_-s
• • •
  __Illearaday. January 12 -
ibe Otitelhy Circle of the Plat
aepiet Mir& Arms will meet
at the home of Mra Neil Brown,
Kadowood and Peggy Ann-Drive,
at ten a.m. A paitiok supper wal
be tarred.
TM South Murnay Homemak-
ers Club a& meet at the home
St WM. L. K Pak, North Hith
ilemet. at 1:30 pm.
ub will gnat in the home ed
Mrs Holmes Dunn 212 South
12th Streak at WW1 Pth- NOW
thane; in date.
• • •
The gather fltheialf StClam
cd the Pest MOM 42hiet:h wtfl
meet at the Immo of s. Jamie
Don Washer at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday flatfoot
Claes of the Tiro Baptist Church
ell meet at the hone of Mrs
masa Tema. 1400 Jaime:in Houle-
med. at seven phi. Group iv.
Mrs. Biadburn Hale, captain, wiE
be to charge.
• • •
: •
The HMI Side Hanseeeksee
Okib will most at the home of
Mrs. W. A. Irwin at 12.30 pm.
• • •
drove 1M of toe Woodmen Pr-
at s.iB meet at the Woman's
Club House at 6-30 pm.
• • •
'The Hasid Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
pm.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Cannel Wo-
man's Misoonary Society will meet
at the church at seven pm.
• • •
Thenday, January 12
The Garter School PTA sin
lintel at the school at seven pm.
The Tappan Wives Ctub wiLl Mies Mara Daigle will present the
have is Metier meeung at the prorram and the Morley High
Triangle Inn et mix pm Hostesses Tri-H1-Y Club whit have the de-
ars landames Doth Oro- votion.
ran, Betty Dowdy. Margaret
Greenfield, and Gela Edwards.
•••
The Paris Road Homathakers
Club eth meet at the bathe a
Mrs. Jan Yates at Me pm
• • •
'The Alice Waters Circle
!Um Methodist Month MICR
wit meet at the home or Mrs.
Trent KAMP, 1617 Woodland
Delve. at 11:30 am. •
• • •
Wriggle Inar Chapter No
Order dr Si. Eastern Star
hold its thollsw meeting at
btheonic MB at 7 30 pm.
• • •
amiss at the PIS Baptist
Clauch Midlit-m111-atesi es fol-
lows: I with Mr& Gwen Billing-
ton at 9.30 all.; U With Mrs
litilard Rogers at ten am: m
with Mrs Judie Cathey and TV
with Mrs. News Waters at two
pm.
4311
will
the
• • •
Wednesday, January II
'Me Hama Grove Hornernakere
Clab will meet at the home of
Mrs Mersin Parks at one pm-
Al vtaltani are welcome.
The Kim Grove Baptist Math
W3413 will raja aL tha-houss-
Mrs Chaser - Mlise at 1:70 Dal
• • • -
'Me Tisanes 04111141St am Pitst
methodist elasielt11.10 wig 0411 11
at the home of lara. Me Oman
at 730 pm. 'rift Mrs Pal
Washer as cchatem.
• • •
Remit/Ye Board of Wotnen's
Association of First Prembyterian
Church meets at the church at
9•26 Ina
• • •
Friday, January 13
Grace Wyatt Carrie of Prat
Presbyterian Church women will
meet in the chunah parlor at 9:30
GM. with Mrs. Joseph Palumbo
es beibma.
• • •
The New Concern Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs lornan
RaLley at one pm.
• • •
The Paketine Methodist Math
Woman's Society a otteteuezt
Ore .471 meet with Mrs Helen
Brodie at ten am
• • •
The Arts and Crane Oldtedt
Meet at the home of Kew Ronald
Churehtfl at 2:30 p.m Each mem-
ber la sited to bring an unursal
Chriffitmas gift.
• • • —
The North Murray steemeekers
Club wee meet at sae bar of
Mrs. Ivan outland sie 1:10 pm.
• • • --
Satirday. January 14
The Dorcas Sunday School Claes
of the Flra Haptaet Church will
tneet at the Triangle Inn for a
Breathitt at seven am. Call Mrs
A C Sanders or Mrs. 14.02L.S Rob-
erts for reservations.
• • •
Salem Baptist WMU
has Regular Meet
The Woman's thasionary Union
St Satan
r'ePttmtevening Chtilechfor Its 
met
— bungu meeting with eleven
members present
The watchword was repeated
and the call to prayer was given
by Mrs Thee Regers
Mr& Winnie Crouch, peddest
setiesi rermirew-epo ts Milaileire- Maim and Your - y „will never buy more, so Won'tiniii Sale!
11.-- -Airtither merchandise will dlso cerify-lrbig savings . . .
Groceries - Caps - Gloves . . . Everything must go!
MEI Will \Sell All At Once or Item* Item
BOMB O 114K SOUIPIMLENT-XlIAT IS_EIALSALE
-Sao ,-••••
:••-• .
Van Buren
we returned home my husband was
furious. He refused to speak to the
children in anything except English.
My husband's attitude puzzles me.
Is he wrong or am I? Why does he
fact this way? PUZZLED
I DEAR PUZZLED: Your husband
is apparently ashamed of his native
eastatry and does not want his child-
ren to be identified with it. It Is
my view that the more languages
the has at his comman4 ilia Settee
tddbels. — -
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 29, college
educated, have a good job, money
In the bank, my army behind me,
and I am not a bad looking fellow.
I like sports (winter and amuneri,
the theater, and I love people. Older
women and children adore me. I
come from a good family, smoke
only a pipe and I drink moderate-
11. '
14 problem? I- Ilk -Idlindine. I
refine to chase tranme. Olets teal
me they like me -like • brother."
I have more -sisters" than the Kea-
nedys. What is wrong with me?
LONESOMIG
IDEJ-Ult LONESOME: Either year
desetiption is off or you are.
• • •
,DEIAR ABBY: We know you
Meant to help us out, but who
mere about use icor It takes
G I to get mail than a G. 1.7
Some letters to service men over-
seas DO go air mail with only a
five-cent stamp, but on a "space
available" only basis, and if there
Is no room aboard a plane the letter
can be delayed for as long as 10
dealt!
We are jet mechanics in the air
force. and while we don't take part
In actual combat, our planes go on
fighting missions and we keep than
flying.
So come on. Abby, give us a break
and print' this, so the folks bait
home will send all our mail AIR
MAIL Next to caning home. mall
la all we have to look forward to.
THE 0. l's IN THE 11TH TRS;
NORTHERN TatAILAND
DEAR ABBY - I got a kick out
of the letter complaining because •
kooky neighbor woman called PRI-
ATE IDA went around inspecting
everybody's garbage and trash. She
said she learned a lot about people-
what they drank, has mach. and
whether the lady of the house
for her family or fed than TV din-
Mrs. Glen Baxter
Dies In Florida
TUESDAY L.. JANUARY 10, 1981
Hospital Reptart
Word hits been received of the
death of Mrs. Glen Beater. form-
erly of Murray, who died Sunday
at 11:3) pin. in a hospital in Tam-
pa, Fla. She was 66 years of age
Survivors are her husband,
Glen of Tampa, Fla.; one daugh-
ter, Miss Glendine Baxter of
Memphis' , Tenn.; two sisters. Mrs.
Freeman Fitts and Mrs. Cornell
Cook of Murray; two nephews,
Gerald and Mac latta of Murray;
one nime, Mrs. Howard (Freda)
Steely of Murray.
Funeral and burial services will
be contbacted Wednesday at tw
pm. in Tempi, „Pia.. with the
Wilson and Sammons Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements
Gerald Fitts. Mr and Mrs. How-
ard Steely. and Mrs, Cornell Cook
are attending the • funeral and
burial services in Tampa, Fla. '
Funeral For Mrs. •,)
Adams Held Today
Tutting services for Mn. Bernie
Adams ere being heid today at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. M. U. Hampton and
Rev. Jobe Pppin officiating Bur-
nt stii Seth, the Sinking Spring
Cimeteep.
Pillban'are seeOlass  Marren,
Ansel Cherie. Gingko Barnes.
Mem WIL, Doris Scarbrough,
and Tommie Atkins.
Mrs. Adams, age er tied Sun-
day at 12:40 p.m at the Murray- '
Calloway Comity Hospital. 8he
WIN a_ Ember of the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church and is
surveyed by her husband, daugh-
ter. Mrs .1. W Horton, son, Dan-
ny Adams., one stater, one half
Auder. tour brOttIOCS. and _noes 
gnancichildren.
The 11(c H Churchill Panda)
Home a in charge of the arrange-
ments.
tiers and made %hole meals out of
cans
B- could I have fun with her
If'se lived in my neighborhood!
I'd swap garbage with m9 neigh-
bars fot a whole week and confuse
"The Inapeeter.;" lion just to mai-
tify her I'd taltie my garbage across
town to some other friendly gar-
bage can. /kr meaty cans would
'hake her up lea good. rd flea pa
Mtge In my gaol/ Wash-cans with
lifl thalitinan.-thell as '111--WHAT
rAILOOKING PORT" The posit-
bilitiee are endless.
SENSA YUMA
MOO, Los Angekw Ca]. 90009 Por
a personal reply, inclose a stamped,
self-addremed enreloPP•
• • •
Far Abbv's booklet. 'How to Have
Liarly -end Si le Abby,
1101111 MIK Los inertia. ('al, Mege.
Census Adults  78
Census - Nursery  5
Admaalons, January 8, 1967
Baby troy Hail, Box 56, Golden
Pond; James W Colber Jr., Rich-
mond Hall 3.4SU, Murray; Jo
%Mayne- Pritchett, Dexter; Metvis
D. MoGinnis, Route I, Akno; B.
G. Myers, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
India Smith, Puryear, Tenn.; Al-
vin B. Sanders, Route 4, Murray;
Mrs Clyde Ott, 101 North leth
Street, Murray; Mrs. Louise Kim-
bro. Route 5, Ititunsy; Miss De-
borah Collins, Route 1, Hardin;
Ronald Fogel, Route 5, Murray;
Robert Lowe, 307 North 8th
Street, aticrioa, Fonza Orr, Route
I, Hazel,
Disguise's, Jeisuary 8, 1917
Ken Orr Brandoln, Route 4, Mur-
ray: Robert Counts, 320 White
Hall MSU, Murray; Mrs. Lola T.
Grogan, 906 Sycamore, Murray:
John Thomas, 1620 . Miller, Mur-
ray; Mrs Velma Cannon, Box 12
Murray; Mlle Barbera Rannoch-
midi. Wells Hill MOLL Murray;
Mrs laimbeth Paadhail, Route 3,
Puryear, Tenn.. Mks therry Ann
Cuseing,Box 112 Woods Hall b=f1 
Murray; Mrs. Beauton Adams Ma-
mad', Route 1. Murray; Mrs.
Marwartte Evan's, Route 3, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Judy O'Neal and baby
girl. 101.1 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs Jiturice Guirin, 503
North 16th Street, Murray; lirs.
Susan Berets and baby boy, 1405
Main Street, Murray.
trs ipiAL tor getting shot
for a liar, maybe, or being
mistaken for an Abominable
Snowman, but actually It's
an apres-skt fashion from
Italy. Abruzzi goat hair.
CLOSE-OUT
ALE
alelP0111 Items ./...hoeinese were the-
cueiearid acted on.
It la mar hope that more of our
women will become interested and
attend our meetings as we begin
our new year. Meg Crouch mid.
BILL TROUBLES ?
•
vines aid
tor apteleation le 1
o merest once tor hoer seneee
Alik•Mie Assocks•sa.1104.11. L
110 Wasetwoome St. Pee.sisrom. • -
ass as. OMNI .s.e. Peurenk, hell/11111
WATCH
REPAIRING
Pala. Dependable,
Dearaideed garde,
Phone 7113-19011
the Main Street
Murray, Keritudry
11111117111111111111111111111UMIllei Mr:LK
The Harris Grocery and Halt Shop, after 21 years of business, Is having a
close-out sale.
Fishing Supplies 50% Off, So Hurry!
Stop by and purchase your '67 License and save enough on tat'kle to pay
for them. RODS - REELS - SEINES - FLOATS - LEADS - SPIN LINE -
FLY LINE - LIFE JACKF:TS - JUGS - POPPERS - TROT LINE NYLON and
HOOKS - SUNGLASSES - SHYSTER-TYPE BAITS $2.50 DOZEN . . .
6 Meat Box, new unit.,
6' Slidiing Glass Door Dairy Case
110-Volt Air Conditioner
Deep Freexes
Drink Boxes
Shop Fan.;
Refrigerator
Cash Register - Meat Slicers Scales
Square Metal 011 Tank
Round Propane Tank
Electric Water Heater
„ SALE STARTS JANUARY 9th
. . . AND THANKS, FOR YOUR PAST BUSINESS!
HARRIS GROCERY & BAIT SHOP
502 S. 4th Street Phone 751-7214
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